KENYA SAFARI
ACROBATS

The KENYA SAFARI ACROBATS Hail from different parts of Kenya, Tanzania, and
Sierra Leone. The group started performing in the USA in 1998.
Upon arriving in the USA they were hired to work in a circus and soon branched
out to fairs and festivals. In the past 8 years, they have switched up how the show
is presented. One of the things that have changed is not only being a full troupe of
men. The STRENGTH of the KENYA SAFARI ACROBATS is a female, her claim to
fame is bending pieces of rebar with her bare hands and in her mouth. She can
even bend metal with her mouth. New for 2020 the Kenya Safari Acrobats are
presenting a new show called JUNGLE! Featuring Acrobats of Africa. They will
bring a fast-paced, exciting production featuring internationally award-winning acts.
The JUNGLE! is an exotic magical production that will give the audience a glimpse
into the cultures of Africa's Dance and Traditions. Featuring spectacular stage and
lighting, this show is sure to delight all ages!
The Kenya Safari Acrobats presents a revolving line-up of favorite acts such as
Ring Jumping, Rope Skipping, and Human Pyramids. Each year, the troupe adds
new acts to the roster. This year we are bringing an amazing contortionist that can
spin his body around while his head remains facing front. You will be amazed as
the Balancing man takes the Rolla Bolla Act to another level. CYR wheel, Silk, Duo
Trapeze, Cube spinning are just a few of the other new acts coming to the stage.
If you are anticipating booking the KENYA SAFARI ACROBATS for your fair or
festival. You will not be disappointed. They are self-contained and easy to work
with. Bringing 2-3 thirty-minute shows daily. We are offering strolling entertainment,
That features a high energy breakdancer.

Choosing the perfect entertainment is a hard task us. Ask us how we can make that easier.
No venue is too small or large.

For fairs and festivals we are bringing a show called

STRENGTH AND BALANCE.
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"Amazing and super easy to work with. I was astounded by the professionalism
of the show and the performers"
-

Coca-Cola Diversity Department

" We had about 1500 people last night. All in all, I enjoyed the show"
-

Terry- Waverly University

"The Acrobats were fantastic. Incredibly easy to work with and very talented.
The students loved them and gave them a standing ovation. "
-

Lively Arts Coordinator

The Storyteller/Manager
Karen is not new to the entertainment business. she has been Doing storytelling for as long as

she can remember. Karen says that performing is her first love. She loves to be on stage.
Sometimes she performs and sometimes she is the narrator of the show while the artist
performs. She is the glue that keeps this group running and very professional.

The Balance/Trainer
Wallace came to the USA in 2010. He is no stranger to the stage. He has been
performing professionally for over 25 years. He went to China for a year to perfect his

talent. He started off doing contortion, but in the past 5 years, he has trained himself to
do a variety of balancing acts. such as Chair stacking and ROLLA BOLLA.

The Strength /Creative Director
Amina started her career as a rapper at the age of 3. She has performed on stage
at Showtime at the Apollo with her family receiving a Standing Ovation. Her first
love is Dance. She also was trained to do the traditional African Acrobatics acts
such as Rope skipping, contortion, Hoop Diving, and human Pyramids. Amina took
a year off from performing and came back and decided to be the strength of the
Group. Becoming the only female acrobat that can hold up 5 men at once. And
now she can bend metal with her hands and even in her mouth. Her newest
venture will involve cube spinning. Amina also loves dancing and fitness and offers
classes to students as we tour and locally.
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